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IntroductionIntroduction

Geyi single port  trocar is a minimally invasive, multi-instrGeyi single port  trocar is a minimally invasive, multi-instr
ument access device designed to facilitate single incisionument access device designed to facilitate single incision
laparoscopic surgery (SILS). laparoscopic surgery (SILS). 
  
  
Certain laparoscopic procedures can be carried out viaCertain laparoscopic procedures can be carried out via
a single incision in the abdomen. a single incision in the abdomen. 
  
  
It contains a maximum  of four instrument ports and two It contains a maximum  of four instrument ports and two 
insu�ation valves to support a range of four-instrument sinsu�ation valves to support a range of four-instrument s
urgical procedures.urgical procedures.
  
  

Clinical�Clinical�
��applicationapplication



Specification

Model Specifications Contents

GYTR-VII

Kit�J 1pc�5mm�cannula,�1pc�10mm�cannula

Kit�K 2pcs�5mm�cannula,�1pc�10mm�cannula

Kit�L 2pcs�5mm�cannula,�2pc�10mm�cannula

Kit�Q 1pc�5mm�cannula,�2pc�10mm�cannula

Components

wound�retractorwound�retractor

multi-channel��portmulti-channel��port

balloon�ringballoon�ring

guide�rodguide�rod

Features
  
  

1. Soft material, ensure a large floating angle for instruments.1. Soft material, ensure a large floating angle for instruments.
  

  
  

2. In conjunction with wound protector, firmly connected, it's easy to assemble2. In conjunction with wound protector, firmly connected, it's easy to assemble
  

and disassemble.and disassemble.
  

  
  

3. Each cannula is designed with multi-layer sealing, ensures a perfect air pro3. Each cannula is designed with multi-layer sealing, ensures a perfect air pro

of.of.
  

  
  

4. The seal is made of high-strength medical-grade silicone material, which is4. The seal is made of high-strength medical-grade silicone material, which is
  

resistant to laparoscopic instruments in and out.resistant to laparoscopic instruments in and out.
  

  
  

5. Various choices in specifications, which meets the di�erent demands in5. Various choices in specifications, which meets the di�erent demands in
  

surgeries.surgeries.
  

  
  

6. One surgical puncture hole, but multi cannula channels. Less traumatic, fas6. One surgical puncture hole, but multi cannula channels. Less traumatic, fas

tt
  

recovery. Best choice for scarless surgery.recovery. Best choice for scarless surgery.


